Partnering for Success: Documentum
Content Unites Your Organization

Founded in 1990, Documentum was the ﬁrst to market with
an enterprise-scale document management solution built from
standard relational database technologies in combination with
object-oriented methodologies. Soon, pharmaceutical ﬁrms, oil
and gas corporations, federal, state, and local government agencies, and other large enterprises came to rely on Documentum
to systematically control the production and distribution of mission-critical documents.

Solution Beneﬁts
Documentum provides enterprise content management (ECM)
solutions that enable companies to unite teams, content, and
associated business processes. Documentum’s integrated set
of content, compliance, and collaboration solutions support the
way people work, from initial discussion and planning through
design, production, marketing, sales, service, and corporate
administration. With a single platform, Documentum enables
people to collaboratively create, manage, deliver, and archive
information that drives business operations, from documents,
records, and discussions to e-mail, Web pages, and rich media.
Verity® and Documentum partner to streamline current business
processes and improve operating efﬁciencies. “The Verity LiquidOfﬁce and Documentum software combines the technologies
of eForm management, document management, and workﬂow
into a single, enterprise-class application.” Combined, Verity
and Documentum enable organizations to streamline management of websites and extend the use and value of documents and
other content, sharing it with other audiences on the Web.

Solution Integration for LiquidOﬃce
The integration of Documentum and LiquidOfﬁce enables users
to complete and submit online forms using standard web browsers.
Completed forms are automatically stored in Documentum,
where business rules and routing can be applied for automated
processing. As a result of the integration, organizations can draCompany Name: Documentum, Inc.
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“The Verity LiquidOfﬁce and
Documentum software combines
the technologies of eForm
management, document management, and workﬂow into a single,
enterprise-class application.”
matically reduce the amount of paper used for daily transactions,
streamline processes, eliminate printing and storage costs, and
replace manual data entry with online form submission.
LiquidOfﬁce includes a point-and-click form designer used to
create new forms or to convert existing forms into automated
HTML or Adobe PDF forms. Also included is the LiquidOfﬁce
Form Server, which provides sophisticated server-based form
automation capabilities, including:
• XML form description and revision control
• Publishing Agents for HTML and Adobe PDF eForm presentation
• Auto-form-ﬁll from database and auto-ﬁll from user proﬁle
• Dynamic pull-down and menu selections from database query
• Automated server-based data validation
• Business rules-based data processing
• Complete integration with Documentum’s Content Management
platform
• XML, open database connectivity and Java™ database
connectivity export connect agents
• Adobe PDF and index form archive

About Documentum
Documentum provides enterprise content management solutions
as part of EMC Corporation’s information lifecycle management
(ILM) strategy. With a single platform, Documentum enables
people to collaboratively create, manage, deliver, and archive the
content that drives business operations—from documents and discussions to e-mail, Web pages, records, and rich media.
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About Verity
Verity enables organizations to maximize the return on their intellectual capital investment. The company’s intellectual capital
management (ICM) solutions provide: integrated search, classiﬁcation, recommendation, monitoring and analytics across enterprise
information; question and answer interfaces for online self-service;
content capture content and forms-driven process automation.

